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not just money: equity issues in cultural philanthropy - 1 not ust oney quity issues in cultural philanthropy
notustmoney oduction intr in 2011, the national committee for responsive philanthropy published fusing art,
culture and social change, written by helicon collaborative. the report documented the striking inequities in
nurturing a philanthropic culture in quÃƒÂ©bec - gouv - a philanthropic culture in quÃƒÂ©bec report of the
task force on cultural philanthropy june 2013 the simons family offered the tourny fountain, a majestic monument
erected in front of the national assembly and inaugurated on july 3, 2007, to quÃƒÂ©bec city. to obtain additional
information on the tourny fountain, culture of philanthropy the common thread - history would work in her
favor: in the early 1900s, the city of keene raised money to lobby the state to create a college there. Ã¢Â€Âœright
off the bat, the com-munity was invested in the success of the institution,Ã¢Â€Â• lindberg says. the community is
a primary focus of keene stateÃ¢Â€Â™s culture of philanthropy fusing arts, culture and social change: high
impact ... - pel change through arts and culture (heliconcollab). she is a strategic planner, pro-gram developer and
fundraiser with more than 30 years of experience working with diverse nonprofit cultural and philanthropic
organizations. before starting helicon in 2007, holly was a principal at aea consulting, an international consulting
firm. cultural development and city neighborhoods - urban institute - city cultural agencies and cultural-sector
leaders are poorly integrated into broader policy conversation and decisionmaking, and some key cultural policy
decisions are tasked to other agencies. a vibrant urban cultural life is an important city asset. however, arts and
charting civil society figure 1. city cultural policy infrastructure o f f ... philanthropy, arts & culture (2 groups)
- philanthropy, arts & culture (2 groups) whatÃ¢Â€Â™s your vision? what the initiative would look like if
completed. 1. entrepreneurial spirit /split interest and support between local community and tourism/ongoing
performing arts throughout the city (simultaneously or consecutively)/alumni artists giving back to the
community/giving from philanthropy and the cultural and heritage sector: a ... - philanthropy and the cultural
and heritage sector: a literature review prepared for hlf by the centre for philanthropy, university of kent as part of
the catalyst: endowment evaluation project contents 2 introduction 3 the state of philanthropy in 2013 5 the state
of philanthropy to the cultural & heritage sectors introduction to essays on philanthropy and the city by ... introduction to essays on philanthropy and the city by darwin h. stapleton the essays on this website are original
scholarship that examines the interrelationship between philanthropy and urban life, culture and government over
the last two hundred years. the authors focus on the development of modern institutionalized philanthropy, from
its origin arts and culture - boston - the city of boston that maximizes the potential of its arts and culture sector.
on behalf of the arts and culture community, we offer recommendations organized under five broad themes: 1.
city hall embodies an attitude of Ã¢Â€Âœyes.Ã¢Â€Â• 2. the mayor, his senior staff and all city hall departments
serve as visible, engaged cultural advocates. 3.
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